
River Rock 2-4 inches 
Pine Straw King Landscape Supply is one of the leading providers of landscaping supplies, 
offering the highest quality river rock in Marietta, Georgia. Our Marietta river rocks can be used 
for various landscape projects that help add stunning texture to your yard.  
The premium river rock available through PSK Landscape Supply is the perfect material for 
creating dry creek beds in eroded areas, border walls around raised flower beds, and even 
decorative accents to your landscaping project. Our 2-4 inch Marietta river rocks add great local 
flair to your home project, all at an affordable price.  
 

Description 
Pine Straw King Landscape offers a variety of materials to help you complete the landscaping 
project of your dreams. The 2-4 inch river rock available through PSK Landscape Supply is from 
the highest quality stone available. Large river rock is offered in buff, tan, and white colors, 
creating a stand-out texture for various home projects. The rocks become smooth as water runs 
over them, exposing more color over time. 
The river rock offered by PSK Landscape Supply is incredibly versatile. It can be used for 
various projects such as a decorative material or even a means of creating dry creek beds. You 
won't be disappointed when purchasing this quality bulk river rock that can amp up your 
landscaping projects in a variety of ways.  
This is an excellent material for creating dry creek beds in eroded areas of a home or garden. 
2-4 inch river rock can be paired with other materials to provide drainage and water 
management wherever needed. If you are looking for a simple and textured decorative material, 
our Marietta river rock can be used to border flower beds, gardens, and various other 
landscaping projects.  
The 2-4 inch river rock is smooth and round and may be covered in dust or dirt from the river 
bed. Thankfully, dust and dirt quickly come off after rinsing or rainfall. Purchasing this river rock 
will help you complete your landscaping projects with ease and provide you with the material 
needed to kickstart your next landscape idea.  
You won't be disappointed with our high-quality Marietta river rock for sale in Georgia that can 
be delivered straight to your door. Order online or give us a call to find out more about our fast, 
reliable, and friendly delivery service! 
 

River Rock 4-8 inches 
Marietta river rock is the highest quality bulk river rock available in Georgia, and maybe the 
country! Pine Straw King Landscape Supply provides excellent large river rock ranging from 4-8 
inches in size. This big river rock can add a new dimension to your home project, especially 
when paired with river rock of other sizes.  
These large river rocks are hand to football-sized and available in tones such as buff, tan, and 
white. The variety of sizes and colors in these big river rocks add the perfect natural look to your 
creek or garden beds. You'll notice the difference in your projects when purchasing our 
top-grade natural river rock.  
 

Description 



Our bulk river rock is the perfect addition to your next home project. This fine quality river rock 
smooths out as water rushes over them in the riverbed, exposing color over time. These big 
river rocks can be exactly what you need to create decorative walkways, dry creek beds, and 
even garden borders in your yard.  
Using quality large river rock in 4-8 inches allows you to complete larger projects with ease 
thanks to its size and variety. Large river rock can be paired with smaller materials to add 
incredible texture and versatility to your landscaping projects.  
Be sure to choose Pine Straw King Landscape supply when purchasing river rock, as we offer 
some of the highest quality stone available. You won't be disappointed with the top-grade bulk 
river rock available at PSK. Bring your landscape dreams to life with the incredible natural look 
and texture our 4-8 inch river rock can provide.  
Unwashed stones will have some dust and natural sediment on them that will wash away with 
rainfall or manual watering. These stones are premium river rock, available in a natural color 
blend that gives your garden or yard a subtle and natural look. This bulk river rock pairs well 
with our smaller river rock in 2-4 inches for creating a variety of landscape accents. You can 
easily add depth and variety to your landscaping project with our top-quality Georgia river rock.  
Shop online or call us today to order river rock for your next project! We provide premium 
landscaping materials, reliable service, and rapid delivery whenever you need it! 
 

Blackened Topsoil 
Are you looking for the perfect blackened topsoil for laying sod? Pine Straw King Landscape 
Supply offers all-purpose blackened topsoil mixed with mulch materials and ash optimal for 
plant health.  
This premium Marietta bulk topsoil is ideal for flower beds and vegetable gardens, as well as 
laying fresh sod. Your plants will thank you when you place them in this high-quality blackened 
topsoil, creating flourishing garden beds your yard has been missing.  
 

Description 
Pine Straw King Landscape Supply provides reliable, fast, and friendly service to kickstart your 
garden and landscaping projects. This all-purpose general topsoil is ideal for creating the base 
of a unique flower bed or even a diverse vegetable garden. Our Marietta blackened topsoil is 
the perfect material for planting and optimizing growth.  
This nutrient-rich topsoil can optimize your home gardens and help create the blossoming yard 
you've been dreaming of. This isn't your average landscape soil for working around the yard, but 
a premium blackened topsoil that is perfect for laying sod, planting flowers and vegetables, or 
even potting your plants.  
At Pine Straw King Landscape Supply, we want to provide our customers with quality products 
and reliable service to make their home projects as easy as possible. You will see exceptional 
results when gardening with our bulk blackened topsoil.  
To determine how much topsoil you need, you'll have to measure the length and width of each 
area you would like to fill with topsoil, as well as the desired depth. You can enter your 
dimensions into our online calculator to find out how much topsoil your project will require.  
Order online or give us a call to place an order today! You'll receive quality, rapid, reliable 
service when ordering our topsoil for your home gardening project. 



 

Organic Topsoil 
Pine Straw King Landscape Supply offers an excellent organic blackened topsoil featuring 
composted pine bark and earth food compost, perfect for your next gardening project. If you 
seek an organic option made of composted material, this is the ideal topsoil for your garden.  
This organic planting mix, made without artificial pesticides or fertilizers, provides nutrients and 
an excellent foundation for your plants to thrive. Optimize the growth and quality of your flower 
and vegetable garden with our Marietta organic topsoil.  
 

Description 
Choosing the right topsoil for your next garden or greenhouse project can be difficult, but you 
can make it easier naturally with our Marietta organic topsoil. This premium, organic blackened 
topsoil is mixed with composted pine bark fines, food compost, and manure. It is the perfect 
choice for adding nutrients to your unique flower beds or flourishing vegetable garden.  
Ditch chemical fertilizers and enjoy the benefits of composted topsoil that will allow your garden 
to thrive. The composted topsoil manure added to this Marietta organic topsoil expedites the 
growth process and provides natural, organic fertilizer to your garden. Give your plants organic 
topsoil from PSK and see the difference in quality growth today.  
This soil is ideal for planting, potting, and gardening, and is not recommended for landscape 
projects or filling holes. However, we do offer various other soils and materials for these kinds of 
projects if needed. The natural composition of organic material found in this topsoil will provide 
natural nutrients to your plants for years to come. At PSK Landscape Supply, we only offer 
top-quality topsoil to our customers, and you'll be able to see the difference as your garden 
grows.  
Finding out how much topsoil your next project requires is easy thanks to our online calculator 
and ordering system. Measure the width and length of the area requiring soil, enter the desired 
depth, and order the amount you need. You'll receive fast, friendly, and reliable service, as well 
as delivery directly to your door if needed!  
 

Screened Topsoil 
Screened topsoil from Pine Straw King Landscape Supply is a top-layer dirt strained to remove 
large debris and rocks. This topsoil is great for laying sod or being used as a dirt base. This soil 
does not contain any mulch or compost material and is a simple soil that is sifted into a smooth 
and easy to use topsoil, free of cumbersome debris. You'll have no problem working with this 
simple topsoil to complete various landscaping projects.  
 

Description 
This Marietta screened topsoil is readily available through Georgia's quality provider, Pine Straw 
King Landscape Supply. Sifted soil is simple, clean, and easy to use. You won't have to worry 
about any large debris or rocks mixed in regular topsoil. Our high-grade screened topsoil is 
strained with care to create an easy to use product that will make landscaping simpler.  
It is the perfect soil for laying sod or using as a clean dirt base. Keep your screened topsoil cost 
down with this affordable material in any projects that require basic dirt. Our topsoil does not 



contain mulch or manure products and is simply a sifted top layer of dirt. This product can help 
you launch your landscaping project with ease. It is nothing more than simple screened topsoil 
with no hassle and no surprises. 
Pine Straw King Landscape Supply offers a variety of products for all types of projects. If you 
are looking for something simple to lay sod or level dirt areas to create a clean base, our 
Marietta screened topsoil won't disappoint. We are happy to help you decide what type of soil 
your landscaping may require here at PSK Landscape Supply. Our friendly staff will help you 
figure out how much material you need, and our reliable servicemen will even deliver directly to 
your door. 
 

Fill Dirt 
In need of an affordable, simple material to backfill holes and erosion? Pine Straw King 
Landscape Supply proudly offers excellent Marietta fill dirt to clients looking for something to fill 
space.  
Our bulk fill dirt is not screened, making it perfect for filling as it contains large rocks and sticks, 
making it more easily compacted than screened soil. Order fill dirt by the truckload for large 
projects such as leveling, backfilling, and erosion management.  
 

Description 
Order through Pine Straw King for fine quality fill dirt to complete your larger landscaping 
projects. This red clay dirt mix is not screened, and because it is filled with debris, it is perfect for 
managing erosion areas, backfilling large holes, and even leveling the ground. Large rocks, 
sticks, and other debris in this unscreened bulk fill dirt make it a great base filler. This type of 
soil is best ordered in bulk quantities for large landscaping projects.  
Because this fill dirt is not screened, the large rocks and debris make great base filler and help 
the dirt compact into whatever space you're working on. You won't be let down when ordering 
Marietta fill dirt from Pine Straw King Landscape Supply. 
Fill dirt from PSK Landscape Supply is guaranteed to satisfy your large-scale landscaping 
needs. Our fast, reliable, and friendly staff help get your fill dirt truckload directly to your worksite 
without worry. Order online or give us a call today, and we will help you get precisely what you 
need for your next big project.  
 

Masonry/Play Sand 
Get your coarse grain masonry and play sand through Pine Straw King Landscape Supply! Our 
masonry and play sand is versatile and makes an excellent base for lawn aeration or a child's 
play area.  
Marietta masonry sand is best purchased in bulk rather than the bagged sand you can find 
elsewhere. Buying in bulk will ultimately save you money and even make your project easier to 
complete overall. 
 

Description 
You'll can fill a sandbox, create the foundation for a playground, or even lay a playhouse base 
with this excellent quality Marietta play sand. This coarse grain sand makes a perfect soft and 



safe play area for your children. Buy in bulk to ensure you have consistent sand to fill whatever 
needs your projects require. 
We recommend using our masonry and sand for grass and lawn aeration, making a great top 
dressing for Bermuda and Zoysia grasses. Aerating your lawn is a necessary process that 
breaks up the soil, allowing it to breathe. It is an essential process to maintain a healthy, green 
lawn, and our Marietta masonry and play sand will help you accomplish it. Topdressing your 
lawn with our high-end sand will make the aeration process easier and even more effective.  
You'll love working with our masonry and play sand! When bought in bulk, it is a consistent and 
easy to use material for laying in a play area or topping your soil before seeding or sodding. Set 
up your lawn for success with Marietta masonry and play sand from Pine Straw King Landscape 
Supply. 
Whether you're looking for a scoop or a truckload, our friendly staff is here for you. Call or 
contact us online today for a quick quote; we even offer rapid delivery if required! 
 

Railroad Ties 
Create the retaining walls your projects need with Pine Straw King Landscape Supply railroad 
ties! Our railroad ties are excellent for many landscaping projects, such as building retaining 
walls. These are also suitable for tiered lawns and gardens, borders for driveways, and even 
planting bed frames.  
You'll be able to bring creative landscaping projects to life with our treated commercial timbers. 
Our quality railroad ties are simple to use when building projects like multi-level tiers, retaining 
walls, and even stairs in your yard.  
 

Description 
Pine Straw King Landscape Supply is the premier Marietta retaining wall and landscaping 
material supplier. We also offer 10"-12" spikes to join your railroad ties together if needed. Using 
railroad ties as retaining wall material is a simple and creative way to give your yard a 
professionally landscaped look.  
Our creosote-treated railroad ties are the perfect retaining wall material that can last up to 20 
years before showing signs of rot or wear. Railroad ties can help give your space a clean look at 
an affordable cost.  
The dimensions of our ties are 7" x 8", and they are easy to cut to size for any project. The 
substantial weight of railroad ties makes them reliable and sturdy materials for landscaping. 
Using railroad ties for various landscape projects is gaining popularity thanks to their versatility 
and sturdy structure. 
Turn your yard into a stunning retreat today with Marietta railroad ties from Pine Straw King 
Landscape Supply! We provide reliable service with friendly staff, and can even deliver 
materials directly to your door. You'll have no problem completing any of your projects when 
choosing PSK as your landscaping supplier.  
 

Timbers 



Marietta timbers are high-quality cross ties perfect for a variety of landscaping projects. They 
are 8 foot 6" x 6" pressure-treated wood timbers that are incredibly sturdy and versatile. Simple 
and reliable, these timbers are suitable for all kinds of landscaping needs.  
They are an excellent material for creating retaining walls, raised garden beds, picnic tables, 
benches, tiers, and can even be used in slope reinforcement. At Pine Straw King Landscape 
Supply, our landscaping timbers are pressure-treated to prevent rot, wear, and damage to keep 
your work looking new year after year.  
 

Description 
Many projects require pressure treated timbers, such as framing in steps to fill with stone, chips, 
or mulch. You can also create various garden beds or separate garden areas by edging or 
building small walls. Timbers are also great as water bars or for directing water run-off from 
buildings or slopes. There are endless projects they can be used for, and you'll find that our 
pressure-treated timbers are premium quality and have the durability to help give you peace of 
mind well after your project is complete.  
Landscape timbers are ideal for building and stacking and are widely used in both commercial 
and home projects. They are simple to use, and their versatility makes them easy for anyone to 
build with. It is an economical and accessible choice if you are looking for your landscaping to 
last throughout the seasons.  
Here at Pine Straw King Landscape Supply, we can also supply 10"-12" stakes for your timber 
project if needed. You'll find that putting together garden beds, stairs, and retaining walls is 
easily accomplished thanks to our large variety of landscaping offerings.  
Our Marietta timbers' look and versatility will turn your outdoor space from boring to desirable 
with minimal time and effort. Your yard can quickly have tiered garden beds, benches, 
walkways, or even steps, all created with high-quality, pressure-treated landscape timbers. You 
won't find better quality anywhere in Georgia, or possibly the country! We can deliver our 
product straight to your door with quality, friendly, and reliable service. Give us a call or use our 
online order system today! 
 

Firewood 
When it comes to the colder months of the year, stay warm with quality bulk firewood from Pine 
Straw King Landscape Supply. Don't worry about seasoning or wondering if your wood is ready 
to burn by purchasing our seasoned firewood today. You won't have to fumble with wet, green 
wood again thanks to our quality Marietta firewood.  
All moisture and sap is evaporated from the wood, as we carefully ensure our drying process 
produces the highest quality bulk firewood available. Seasoned firewood contains only about 
20%-25% of the green wood's moisture content, making it easy to burn. It takes over a year of 
drying to reach this moisture level. At Pine Straw King Landscape Supply, we do everything to 
make sure your firewood is dry and easy to burn! 
 

Description 
Marietta seasoned firewood is ready to burn for your household heating needs. We cut our 
wood into triangular pieces to make it easier to burn at home. Seasoned firewood has low 



moisture content and is dried for a prolonged period to allow the moisture and sap to evaporate. 
Compared to green or fresh wood, seasoned bulk firewood is lighter, more brittle, and contains 
splits and cracks. This is a sign the wood has far less moisture content, which makes it ideal for 
burning.  
You won't have to worry about checking your wood or timing your seasoning when you order 
our quality seasoned Marietta firewood. Skip the work and get your wood supply from PSK 
today! Seasoned wood ignites easily and burns well for long, warm, and enjoyable fires. This 
wood is perfect for heating your home, enjoying a cozy fire in the fireplace, or even sitting 
around a fire pit in the yard.  
It is essential to store seasoned firewood properly to maintain its dryness. You'll want to leave it 
exposed, so you don't trap moisture in the woodpile. Be sure to keep the wood elevated, and 
preferably in a woodshed to allow for proper air circulation and prevent rain from soaking it. Our 
triangular-shaped wood pieces make for easy stacking and transport, so you'll have no problem 
managing and restocking your woodpile.  
Never worry about properly seasoning your wood again when you choose Pine Straw King 
Landscape Supply as your firewood supplier. We put plenty of time and care into seasoning our 
wood so that you can enjoy a long-lasting and easy-igniting wood fire at home.  
Don't worry about transporting your order of Marietta seasoned firewood! We offer delivery 
throughout Georgia, covering metro Atlanta and surrounding areas. Enjoy a cozy, lasting fire, 
without all the work and hassle of drying your wood. We happily take care of you at Pine Straw 
King Landscape Supply with friendly staff and service. 
 


